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Training Prob1i in General

day of progress, any organization
become

obsolete will

soon

that allows its physical

find itself in difficulty.

zation, wither business or goverinnental agency,

Any

organi-

its brain power to
beone stagnate may well oonsider its nan power obsolescent. It is not the
employees that progress with the organization; it is the organization which
progresses as the employees progress.

A

that

allows

few far-sighted executIves do not

carry the entire burden of an enterpri$e; they distribute this burden by the
judicious use of

men and

machines.
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Tools of many kinds are required by inanufaoturin

to meet

Complioated operations

productive requirements.

means of tools

are accomplished by

but the performance of these tools must be oheoked.

standard tools eannot be adapted to a prooess, special

constructed.

organizations in order

Similarly1 ïn rneetin

tools

When

are äesined and

the job requirements of a company or

government servioe, various types of thdividuals are required; varying amounts
of adjustment riust be made before the individuals are ready to fill the positions

for which they were

ployed or to which they have been transferred.

This adjust-

mont can he assisted by an adequate follow-up to determine the success with which
employees are performing their jobs, and by the introduction of training methode

with whioh to develop their abilities.
The many thousands of dollars spent in developing new and highly specialized

equipment must be accompanied by more

workers if this equipment is

intensive dovelopment of

be utilized eoonoxnioally.

highly skilled

There can be no

let-down in training of personnel, in ever seeking for new means of employee
developiont.

New positions created by new operating methods offer a challenge

to employees and management alike.
Traliing, or educating,

new employees in the tasks to be performed is merely

giving them foundation on which to build.

It may help those who are trained to

fill their positions more capably, but what they learn from formal training is

no more the measure of progress than a college education is a measure of success
in life.

All employees must continue to learn by subsequent training or by new

experiences offered to them as a proper supervision of their development.

In

launching a program of training, it is first necessary to study the

various types of training in coxmnon uso before it is possible to determine
their adaptability to the conditions existing in the particular organization
concerned.

The details will undoubtedly have to be changed to fit the circum-

stances, but there are certain basic questions that must be answered before ary

training course can be adopted.

These are:
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i.

What

is the purpose

be attained by it?
2.

of this type of training?

What objectives can

Is it needed?

What particular jobs lend themzelves to a formal training course, or

what classes of employees should be trained before being assigned to any
specific work?
3.
h..

What method of conducting the course best suits conditions?
What records should be kept to show (a) the cost of conducting the

course, (b) the einployees

progress on the course, and (c) a measure of the

results?

In order that a clearer picture may be attained of the training probl
in general a short discussion of training of new eriployses and training of

experienced employees is included.

New

eloyees

stationed uninstructed at their positions cannot be expected

to start functioning properly.

When all that is required

is to tell the employee

what to do, the instruction consists mostly of explanation.

When it also becomes

necessary to show the employee how to do the work, it is because there is an
acquired ability called for which can be obtained only by experience.

Training

new employees serves to accelerate the aptitudes or experience, particularly

where these can be obtained only by constant repetition.
flew

The field of training

employees lies sonewhero between jobs that require simply an outline of the

tasks and those jobs that can be learned only step by step until skill is
obtained in all of them.

Generally speaking, training should not be necessary

on those jobs for which experienced workers can be hired, nor on jobs where
individual initiative is required.

There are two objectives

to be attained

in the systematic training of new employees:
1.

The preparation of beginners for secific jobs that cannot be filled

with experienced workers.
1- Baridon and Loomis, "Personnel Problems"
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The general preparation of certain classes of beginners for

2.

future openings.
The cost of training new employees on a productive job can be estimated in
a manner similar to that used

cost of employer turnover.

in determining

training costs as a part of the

1
The steps in e8tïmatiflg the cost are;

1.

An analysis of the output records.

2.

A oomparison of this production with that of experienced employees,

to determine the point at which the omployee begins to earn what he is paid.
3.

A proportionate share of the instruction and extra supervisory oost,

extra overhead, extra breakage, etc.
The training of experienced employees is preparation for

the

future and

for the development of a porsonnal qualified to meet the needs of the organizaThis type of training differs from that used for new employees as it

tion.

is developmental rather than instructional.

The need for such training depends largely upon the number of positions

that cannot be filled by

hiring,

but to which employees must be prcmoted

particularly in the case of specialized jobs and supervisory positions.

It

is a long-term building up of a qualified group of e:perisnoed employees to

compensate for the losìos dUG to labor turnover, and to meet the needs of
the organization due to growth, and the introduction of unusual operating

feaiure s.
The means to this end are
1. Out-of-iloor courses for those enployees interested, which deal with

the broader phases

of the business connected with

their work.

2. Special courses during work periods for selected employees.
3.

Practical

froen one

i -

training by nieans of horizontal transfers or rotation

job to another.

Baridon and Loomis, "personnel problema"

2 - Ibid.
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Training in the U. S. Forost Servioe

Training of employees was first done in 192L. on a rather limited scale
in a few western regions.

At that time training

is

and the job 'was carried out on a d.iztrict-wide basis.

given to new guards,
That is, each ranger

was responìsible for the training of the men who were working on his district.

At that tiue few of the rangers had had experience in the training of men

and as a result most of the early work was a more explanation by the ranger
of the joba to be done.

Some rangers attempted to conduct discussion groups

with only mediocre suoceís.

The occasional inpoction was often turned into

a training job and in mzny cases this wts the extent of the guard training.
It is well to point out here that all the early training was pointed at

the short term protective force,

The

aining of year-long eployoea was

not a consideration at that tine,
uard training was put on a forest basis and 3-day camps were

In 1927

heLd for

taie

training.

first tino.

This was the first attempt at organized group

ost of the classes in the early camps were merely a demonatra-

tion with some practice in doing the work.

Discussions were confined to

evening meetings and the daylight hours were spend working on dionstration
fires.

The main consideration wag fire suppression.

locating fires by following compass lines and paoing.

Work was also given in
In other words the

early guard schools stressed the "doing jobs,' as they were called, and suoh
things as law enforcement, püblic relations, and ocre of quarters were not
included.

However, satisfactory results were accomplished in that the rangers

who were doing the training knew their subjects very well.

been poor, but knowledge of the subject was good.

Methods may have

-o-

After three years of guard

its razers

burdening

experienoe
In

zaen.

o1

1930

Forest Service found that

it

ms

too muoh with trainiw problems. As a result the

guards was oslied upon to help out with the training of

oxperiezoad uu'ds

While the amount of
may have been

camps the

riatorial

slight, their

wsro used in the

absorbed by

urd

tuo trainees

main value lay

ziew

traiuirg oarnps.

those early oaìps

LiA

in the building of Liorale within

the organization. This valuo has always been a major a000mplishment
of the
guard schools, and for many years has been recognized by the
Forest Supervisors as being of utnost importance to the snooth working of the proteotin
for oe.

The

Training of year-long employees of the Forest Service started iii 1928.
first training took th form of a aorias of disoussièns participated in

by the
A fevu

fire assistants of each forest,
months later a week-long meeting

the various forests.

Th18

a centra].

boon held annually

in

for

men

l93L.

the

men were

lectures, discussions, and

a

ber of

first

Forest

some

staff

men

has boon used.

and

sent from each forest to

demonstrations were givea on

participating.

of

of the month-long

These

all

training schools have

point in the region, and in Region

in the Columbia National

L:--

In

held. Three or four

was

sucjeots that concerned the
been held in

s held

meeting took the forni of discussion sessions

covered timber managemuent and grazing.

training schools
this school, and

and conducted on a regional basis.

.

the Hemlock R. S.

These training sohcols have

regions, but in Region ô they have been given

ut once every two years,
ccc

traininp started immediately

integral part of the

work of

upon its organization

that organization.

The sane

E.R.A. organization. Training has been an inportant

of that group.

and

has boon an

can be said of the

part of the activities

Principles

Fire Control Training

The

experience

gained by the forest officers at training camps indicates

that certain principles

are fundeiiental to effective fire

training.

Some of

these principios are herein discussed.1
1.
to do.

2.

Training is based on the job.
It all cornos

dn

to two questions:

Teach only one thing

to that subject detract.

Teach the man to do the things ho has

Do

(step

What does he do?

operation) at

not go on to

a

time.

What must he

Things not

new subject until the

a.

essential

first is

well completed.

noriilly

3.

Men

1.

Show them

5.

This involved,

111

ho*.

do good work

if

they know how.

First donstrate, then

(a). An objective, a clear-cut idea

across.
(

b)

Usually

Preparation,

teli

detailed

the

of

test

them.

just what you

trainee what it is.

on your

part.

Some advanoe preparation

of tho trainee is advisable Wien practicable.

well laid out in advanoe,
take it up With trainees
6.

arid

means

tell

to

to best advantage.
Use all three vthere

them how, show them how, have them do it, and

give it to them ±n rfting (at least

a

tickler list) as a reminder, and for

their future review.

i -

Have all work

have decision made as to how

We learn through our ears, eyes, and musolee.

possible. This

tnt to put

Fire Control Handbook, Region

'

TJ.S.F.S.
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TrainIng Methods

rethod of presentation that

The

training iii

may be anploye& wrieu

groups inolude the diontration, the leoture, the recitation, the working
out of a projeot, the unc1ysis of a oase or a problem, a group disoussion

under the leadership of

apparently

no

best way;

appreciated by
upon
about

trainr,
but if the

or

s

combination of those.

true rature of the learning

process i2

the traîner, he will be likely to place a mintmun of reliance

lectures or ar other forr of relatively passive learning.
Ito

limits upoa

ouch of these methods may be

helpful.

denonatration is one of the best ways of begiiinin
process.

Usually it is best to

pfaoe

vist.11rminded learners and those
The lecture enables th

elanaton

whose powers of abstraction are undeveloped)I

teacher to

present

new mstter

Much related roadin

lecturer and ideas not yet in

print

in.

a

highly seleoted,

can be digested by the

can be presented.

On the other hand,

presentation of material available in books

he

should be studied by the student 1thielf.

most lecturing to

the learn.tn,g

The demonstration helps the

orderly, and logical nanner.

invo'ves

A word

i

the dionstration by sone

of what is about to be dono and why and how.

much leoturin

There is

The

whloh

learner is too passite under

obtain any other result then the

out

usìal "in one ear and

the other", Broadly speakin.3, the printing press and mimeographing process
should have

many decades

The

rondored the lecture

all

but obsolete in. training techniques

a.jc.

recitatIon

by

itself

often degenerates

into a mere verbal exeroise

in. memoriting what someone else has thougit or said about
those frequently

infoxnation. in

t instances whore training

-

Many

In

also implies ability to use

action, the recitation is clearly an inadequate tool.

qre other ways of assuring
1

the subjeot.

that each member of a

here

training group is mentally

of those ideas are from Baridon. and Loomis, "Personnel Problems".
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involved in the instruction that is going forward which are not quite so

parrot-like in character.

There is a further risk that under recitations

both teacher and students will gage success by good recitations, rather than by bona
fide proficiency in action,
The project method means that the trainee is assigned a task or project
to perform or carry out.

To be useful, this method requires prior information

by the student of methods of investigation and of the results which he is, in

general, expected to find.

It requires careful supervision; but if that is

assured, the student can usually gain much from this kind of experience.

Pro-

jects have the adventege of requiring active self-instruction.

The case method may involve the discussion in class of a pre-studied
case,

If the case really illustrates the netter under consideration, if it

really presents all the necessary relevant facts, if the trainee has some background as to principles and related experience, then nie analysis and solution
of the case can be effective training experience.

Various combinations, that is, lecture and discussion, lecture and
recitation, or some other combination is often used.

Training methods are as

varied as their instructors who are using them, and while each of the various
methods produces something in the way of results some qre certainly to be

preferred over others.

However, a variety of techniques is always needed.

The above methods are in a general way the methods used in all training.
however, the Forest Service has adopted

adaptable to fire control training.

method and the "drantization."

training methods that are especially
These two methods are the TtL_step

Actually they have adopted some of the above

discussed principles, but because of their special application they are

included in this discussion.
1 -

Much of this nterial is taken from the "Guard Training Handbook",
S. Forest Service.

U.
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The Four-Step Procedure is adapted to a large part of the fire control

training job.

Examples of where this procedure

ny

not apply are 1ssons in

Public Contacts, Law Eri,foreeìent.
The Leszort:

What is a lesson?

teaching jch, or ±ntruction unit.
is used

over"

simplest sense a lesson is a

Th its

In teaohin

practice the term "lesson"

to designate the entire procedure followed in teaching or "putting

so'i

a.

specific thing.

The

aim

nust be specific.

The subject of the lesson determines

the whole subsequent procedure and hence must he

';in first

consideration -- that is, lt must be specific.
b. The learrer must be ready for that particular lesson.

Whatever

the aim or the content or the method of a given lesson, it can

only be taught ,ffectively at a certaih point in the learner's
progress and development.
o.

The content muet be tetohable:

By this ismoant that it must be

possible to thoroughly accomplish the aim of the lesson under
the proposed working conditions.

the lesson in a certain time or

Thus it is desired to complete
laoe,

or by certain methods.

Don't undertake to teach too much in one lesson.
d.

The Instructing process is a series of four steps:
Step i - Preparation
Step 2 - Presentation

Step 3 - Application
Step

¿4

- Testing (or inspection)

In the final application of these four steps the instructor directs

but the trainee does the work of thinking or doing.

What the learner gains

is by virtue of his own activity--mental or manual--and from the mental or
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The instructor guides the

n.nua1 activities of another he gains nothing.
train of tnought to the aim of the lesson.

!:P

I

-Pparation

The preparation step in the teaching process

deals with the teacher's act in setting the learner into a

enta1 state of
It involves the

expectancy towards the prooess or job which he is to learn.

act of raising in the learner's mind the query
is it different from wìat I already know?"

"i-low

do you do

it?1'

end "How

It is a "mind centering" process

by whioh the learner is caused to brine up in his nind all the infonriation

which he possesses about the subject tnat is to be tau&it.

The situation is

ideal when the learner reaches the point of desiring to acquire the Imowledge
or skill.

In this step the instructor takes the initiative,

the method selected

Even

and the time necessary to put it across is a matter of good judgment.
in the simplest lesson there is a need for step I;
the difficulty of learning.

its omission will increase

People learn easier if they can see a reason for

learning, or if there is a personal advantage in knowing or being abb

Preparation must be complete before presentation is started.

to do.

Prepa-

ration gives no additional or new information.
Step II -Presentations

n

lesson iterial by use of

In this step the instructor puts across the
sorno

suitable method; this is best accomplished

by "tacking on" the new ideas to what the learner already knows.
Step III - Applications

In this stop the learner is given an oppor-

tunity to do the job which was presented to him in Step II.

difficulty, the instructor gives him assistance.

If he has

The instructor should not

consider leaving Step III until he is reasonably certain that the trainee
has learned the lesson.
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If the instructional prooes has been properly carried

Step IV - Te8t:

on up to thia point the instructor is ready to take a

chance

that the learner

job is finiehed, the

has been properly teught. and if ho is right the teaohin

learner is instructed, he can do wnat the instructor intendedthat he Bhou].d be

able to do or he knows what the instructor Intended that he should know,

The

At

unit has been put over and the teaching process is at an end.

teach1n

this step the instructor must now stop being an instructor and, becoming an

inspector, proceed to

inspect the

results of his teaching.

In some suitable

way the ability of the learner to do the entire job alone must be

tested.

Comments on the L-Step Procedure

A lengthy adiregs is not necessary for carrying out Step

ration. Sugestive
Step

I

I

- prepa-

questioning is the most satisfactory method of accomplishing

in the minimum time; capitalize on the need or value for learnirr.

"Sticking

to

the Job1

All that

in Presentation:

i

proposed to pesent

to the learner in the way of new ideas or knowledge is ¿ivoi during this stop
in the lesson, and it is necessary that this should be a clean-out picco of

work.

Notbing should be considorod during this atop

the instruction meant to be taught in taat particular

vich

is not included in

lesson.

Head off

irrelevant discussion and conversation.
Effective Order in Presentation:

In this step of the lesson a series

of ideas must be presented to the learner, and these ideas must be presented
in the most effective order, this order having boon previously determined.

An efficient teacher will pay a great deal of

a

ttention to usine an effective

order in presentation and the failure to do this is a very common error of

untrained inatruc tors.
-

The question of Emphasis:

mphasize the more inportant ideas.

takes skill and practice to pick out

the

important pointa.

It
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Limited

ontent

Most instructors err on the side of trying to

include .aa niuch in the subject of one lesson.
taug)it,

it is far better to eut it up into

.

to undertake to teach one elaborate lesson.

If a given thing is to be

serios of

For examplc:

"Map Read.iig, ahould consist of several short 1ebon8.

lessors, or teaehin

rna11

The

iin

topic,

Arrange these short

units, in thc racst offoctive 1earnin

simple to the iroro complex; ecnsíderin

lessons than

order froia the

the main topic of "Uap readinf' again,

the lesson on "Siso and legal description of full tornships"

shoi1d procede

that on "Fractional twnshipa."

In steps II

arid

III, the instructor should ask questions so worded as

to require definite answers and atiriulate thinking concerning the lesson.

The poorest way for the instructor to find out if the class has the idea or

understands is to use these questions

s

this clear to you all?

1.

is

2.

Do you all understand this now?

3.

Are there any questions?

There ís an unappreciated valuo in repetition, necessary in a great

many cases in carrying out Step IV; it fixes the idea in the trainee's

iind.

Ofteu a slight change in the situation will make the test rore effective
and inter est ing.
TilE

DRAMkTIZATIOi FROCDURE
This procedure is particularly well adapted to group instruction in

certain topics SUCh as some of those lessons presented by the subjoots of
law onÎorcernt and public contacts.

Nect to 1earnin

by doing, 1ear:ing

by seeing a thing done is the most effective.

A dr&tited lesson consists of a portrayal of a specific oase, real
or hypothottcal, in which all of the factors involved in the lesson are set
forth.

The subject

*tter should be confined to the actual or probable,

avoiding the unusue1 or iriprobable.
in proportion to the skill

rith

which it is ericted,

eseential, but the ability to arpear
is necessary.

natural

Ability to *ct is

e1doin be jistified

riot

and at ease before an audience

The olemont of facetiousness, or horseplay, should

Its use ca

eiriployed

The effectiveness of the 1essoi will be

riot

he

and it usually detracte from the

effeotl.veness of the lesson by diverting ettention to non-essentials.

In the dr

1. A

tiatiori procedure there are three distinct parts:

driuimtic presentation which includes a mixture of wrong and

ri;ht practices, or çueetionahle methods, erdinr with malor points
Some one person in the rroup should be especially

unsolved.

desi-

rated to take notes, both for the current discussion and for

future reference in itprovinr the lesson.

A eonf'rence d!soussin, using the Confer3nce Procedure,
in which

2.

all of the factors involved ii tr3 Oase aro
brouCht out, discusod and

points d9cided.

3.

Second drartatic

paesentation

showinç the proper -ïny,

correct

methods and right answer to all prblerns i.'volved.

presentation is for the purpose of p}u.sizing correct
praotice and erasing from the minds of the trainees any wrong inroscions
The second

they

y have acquired.

In

prepriring

thc lesson

outlined, zne for the

plan,

t''o

first presentation,

stories of the case should be
and one

for the second.

TTsing

new oharaters and locale for the second presentrtion might
add to the interest,

but

it is felt that *lere would

it is suggested that the

sketches, the first

sm

showing

be a loss

in psycholoiqal value.

characters, factors

and

Thevefore,

locale be usad in both

the effect of negative or wrong methods,

with

perhaps a few proper pointe; and. the second showing
the constructive or ideal

way of

handling

lesson plans

the situation.

See Part III of this

mder the Dramatization Procedure.

handb'k

for written
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p1ied Training For The Year-Long Force

The training of

uperviors znd their !taffs

vrill

be eztende

th-rough

1. group 1110 sohoo13

2. Supervîsor'

nestingn

3. Personal atfendance at a nany

fires

as possible

4. The !iolding of annual forest personnel training

wh.ch they will take an acti'e
5.

Critical crna1ysi

cnps

in

rt

of past fires.

SuperTisors are ocnverant vith and guided. by all valuable fir-contro1
data that are

isue

fm tL'e

to tirr

and have an intiriete knowledge of con-

ditions on their own f oro.ts, supplemented by the careful analysis of looal
fire statistics.

Forest rangers are trained by:
1, Study of approved fire practices

and

disuseions with other

forest officers.
'.

Training shoo1s,

3.

Assignment to fires being handled

4.

Critical analysis of past fires.

oup conferences,

Perhaps the riost vital factor is

rt

nd guard training camps.

by others,

only the recognition of the need

for training, but also the acceptance of the responsibility for training by
those in charge of

fire-suppression

be given tìly by those

Îi.n

oonwtand

.

work.
"

Must of the necessary training can

°osib1y we need to

go ba&c of

oin

over-

head failures on fires and check up on the offizers under whom personnel were
trained for deficiencies in executive ability and skill in training.
A great spread exists between what is kncwn and what is practiced in

corralling, controlling,

and mopping up of fires,

of following established habits

of

work!

Part of this is the result

part is the

result of

failure to think.
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Training to da
irork.

has beau largely ooncentratd on the "doing" end of suppression

The training of

overiad involves

priiaarily instruction in analytics].

and eriticai thin1ng in firs suppression.

beoase

i

trainees.

calls for the conacio

T}üs is a harder, siøwor task,

guidnoe of the

it&i

Greater progrese will be made whoì thinking í

000rdiuted with doing in cor-aUin

roations of the
ioro uloely

and controlling f ires.
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Guard

In.

its present statt

for 'acre concern than

Training

of developmeixt guard training has been the cause

any of the other phases of Forest Service

Each year there is considerable turnover in
additional

aunt

these facts, more

phases.

guard personnel which

requires

of training to that of other groups of personnel.

space

n

Considering

has been given to guard training than anr of the other

i

Responsibility

for

TrainIng.

On oaoh forest the responsibility for

In rost oases this is

training is definitely assigned to soue individual.
the

training.

staff

officer responsIble

to the Supervisor in

fire control activities.

In this capacity the individual becomes the training officer in fire control

subectz
1.

for the forest.

It is his responsibility to:

AssIst rangers in analyzing the training needs

of the short-

term protective orgonization.
2.

Decido field of training:
a.

Group training subjects.

b.

Training In place subccts.

o.

Follow,up training subjects,

d,

Pre-catnp training subjects,

3.

Progran the training job.

4.

Arrange for and supervise

F,

Select instructors, assign

training

camp sot-up.

teaching topics, super-.se lesson

planning, and train instructors to teach.
Set up and raaintain a

7.

Conduct of camp, establish class pofiods and other necessary camp
schedules,

his duties.

of
1 -

record of training accomplishments.

6.

and see that. they are follOE7ed.

Instruct oan

Observe teaching practices and see that the e

boss in

ourse

in8truetion is given smoothly and effectively.

Much herein resented is also contained

in.

the "Guard Training Handbook," USFS
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Check on follos'-up and plaoe training practice.

3.

9. As1t the ranger in

Other

staff

officers have definite

and follow-up training.

training.
training

responbilities with

to the short-term protective organization,

insnectior. and

give

place

Maintain cost record for group

10.

rlation

giving

geìral

raining in

place

supervis ion they will find

In connection

'ith

many opportunities to

f&10-up.

and

The District Ranger is directly responsible for the training of

xì.

That

is, he determines

cnp

receive

The

instruction,

the training needs

and does most of the follow-up

protective assistant or dispatcher can

training by

telephone.

sometimes be

do

that they

training.

considerable follow-up

Other short-term mon are seldom given training

responsibilities except for

details. Qualified short-term
used to advantage as instructors in group training.
minor

*P_

The

of the men, sees

his

A

can

£2&

grd training program is an

basis for the entire

of individuai training needs.

L

man

soon as possible

anaiIysis

after the short-term

personnel have been selected for the ranger

district, the district ranger,

with the assistance of the Training Officer

makes

As previously

this analysis.

discussed, training ray be given by

some

øonbination

of the following:

a. Pre-oamp
raining

b

(hier d t

C.

In place.

o amp

training officer

arzi

the district rangera must have an under-

sta.ing as to what subjects

oem

be taught

The

and what
mind

subjects can be taught in place.

is not to try

program.

prior to the gizrd training

camp

The

important thing to keep in

and crowd toc many subjects

in the guard training canp

-19RÛup TRJIx!flG

Guard Trainin

prograrzuig the guard training caii

£:!t

preparation of

Canp

ax

"Ma1ysi of Guard Training Needs" for

This r:my be done by ccrbtning thc neccTh oi the

1Goii

The

diffei'ezit;

tOpiOZ3

Sot up

S

.fl

oc.ch

several

is tue
o

entire Loreat.

rarer dîtriot.

3oction will probably vary on the

forests in the robn.
secoid

The

etp i

of the three days.

the preparation of the LIa.ster Frogrn foi' each

This nmy be soLvrhat ooniplicatod by

irAividual's training needs, ncessity for proper

variations

equee

in.

ubects

of

so

that e1aontary lessons precede advonced lessons.

The

third step is to nake out the

three days. Each inztructor should
to teach, size, ax1

instructor's proran for the

knoir what

perience of tho class,

guard training oazrp, so

that

it ill

be

subjects he will be ezected
iple trie prior to the

iii

possible for him

to make adequate

prr at ion.
he

f oith

is to riake

trainee's progr

each

gives

up

the individual trainee' s rogran. The

lesson topics, niocting place or location for

t}

class, the class tino

and the day,

individuel three-day progrem at

The

trainees rhou1d be given their

hc first morning

assb1y.

The

meetii

place or location for eaoh class should be marked or ni.unbered by so

suitable method, and all of this thoroughly explained

during the f irt

morning assenbly.

In aetlixig up

five minutes of
class to snother
one

class

allottod

to

the

eaoh hour
when

the next,

tine.

tine schedule in the kaster Programa, the last

is definitely allotted

noceusary.
some

for changing from one

Unless the trainees move pronptly from

of the instructors will be short on

their

-20-

Topio, sth a

for ev&ìing sessi ons.

Law Enfeement, Publio Contact, eio., are prograniniod

By so

doing, 2 to t additional daylight

for training in fire

available

fining

hos

are

id suppression.

The last hour of the third day is scheduled for a neting of the

men from each renger district

qts1ions, e1eari
th threedav prorsn.

answering

durizi

questions of the P.A.'

The

c'xiference

iai

he

for

help.

will
The

_!aa_!_,_

develops a friendly feelin

ration.

between the P.A.

one

they-

The training officer and the

ax1 the

's

et

raes.

go

to

on

instructors

beine at the guard traininr) camp the day before it opens,

a

of giving

final

their lesson pions, teaching ris.terials,

oheok toaake

sure

ttt evoryhing

is

id

complete &d

go.

It is desirable to

plì

for a certain smomt of play in coirnection

with the guard training program;

spts

etc., that nay have oono up
has shown that iaen will ask

which theywould hesit&te to aik the district

thorough

field pzvble
to

Experience

the purpose of

effectiveness of the entire trainin program detends

the purpose

ready

up problems,

h, and directs then to him as t1

work

should plan on

for

e]. so

rith the District P. A. for

howevor care must be

exeroied

so

that

do not interfere with or wershaduw the serious business of training.
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TEACHING TOPICS ARP.ANGfl) IN SECTIOIIS
MAiI' TOPICS MID TEACFING UNITS1

Section A. Fire Prevention
1. Law Fnforenent

State and Feder1 fire
Loca]. olosuro3 atri

1aw

a'ad

ror!ction

regula.tiona

Des1nated Forest oips
Authority in 1 cforcxteit

Reoognition of' Industrial imzards
Serv-in

to

Ha

orms L.

as&;

.. i

and 2

In roeioviri ht..zaris

Ccliootjor.. of o7idence and hd1In
(Six points involved)
a. Cnp firc oese
b. Closure violatbn oase
o. Lo Srìokth,

cl. Permit

or

cae

-Shove1-13tck&

required violation case

2. Publio Contacts
Per33Tial

apptar8nee

Appearanoe of quarters

Issuinr. permits
giving nformatton to public
ise of gtvc-amay material
Use of auto tacs

Bì!dI

a

carfiro

Extinguiahin a ooipfire
Teaching public in fire prevention
Inspeotin a tourist oarip

Conttctin onper groups
Cooperating with public

Care of Field Stations and Carps

3.

Tools, Equint, and Quarters
Care and use of srnill tools

Section B.
1.

a. Hazel

h. ize

s.

hoe

Shovel

d.

Pump crin

e. Pulaski tool

failing tools

2.

lYse o1

3.

Too].

¿4.

Seoia1 equipment

a.

b.
1

asssnb3.ies

a. Fireman's outfit, asse1r)le and oheci
b. Tool caches, aasble aid ch.eok
o. Use of tool aohe list

-

Torohos
Gas and

electric lights

Guard Training Handbook

quotation

case
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o. Psyohronoter
d. Rain gauge, eneixiometer
e. Hazo netcr

5.

Cowiicatjon
a. Use of

ephone line tools
b. Battery hook-up
o. Telephone hook-up
d. Grounds
e. Telephone protection
f. Telephone troubles
g.
ergeny 8plioe, 9 wire
h. Uso of eorency 'dre
i. Radio set-up
j. Radio operation
6.

Quarters
a. Care of quartera sign
b. Fire protection
o. Ro.iexit proteotion
d. Closing for season
e. Equipiaent readixwse - outfit, oar,
horse, rep't forms
L. 3tation uaintenence

g. Station sanitation

7.

Paokjrì
Horse packing
b Baok packing
Et

Seotion C. Detection
i. Operation arid Care of the Firefincier

a.

Setting up

firefinder

Placing map on intinmìent
b. Leveling instraent
o. Sighting
Reading azimuths

iìtading vertical angles
d. Orienting instrwnent
s. Learning country wbh firefinder
L. Estimating location and distance
:easuring width of Lires
;.
h. Care of instrunant

iinor repairs

2. Cheek look ystor
3. Fornu and reQords
a. (iso of lookout

report

b. Lookout ianua1
o. Lightning storia report

-

reporting 15.res
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b.

Observing storms
Reading and recording strikes

5.

False s:noko record

6.

Weather Intrunents, Observatioiw, and Reoord
a. Rsin gauge aid tio!:
b. P8ychrolnoter and tables
Aneiaonoter

o

d. Raze noter

Wind direct.on
f. Condition of sky

g. R000rãin obs,rvations

ror flashing

7.

Mix

8.

Powder

9.

Caro of lookout

signaling

station

10.

Training other lookouts

11.

0riìting

firofincler at

niìt

Section D. 3J'irc Chasing
1. Mape and surveys

a. Lreading, inexperienced ron
b. Ia reading, experienced neu
o. Use of maps, orientation by lnkarks,
boating position
d. Field umrkinCs
e. Use of panornio pictures
f. Topogrphe naps
g. Knowledge of country, geography, hazard,

transportation routes

2.

Pacing

3.

Corcipass and Use

(Eleunontary)
donpass end care

a, Parts of the

b. Mag.etic declinatIon
o,

b hold and read
90° angles
e. Running compass course and pacing
f Compass Revie't
How

d. TurnL'ig

14.

Getting on

Lookout's line of

siit to find

Lire

a. Correlation of map end ground location problt
h. Getting on Lookout's line of sicht oroblem

5.

Locating

6.

Looatin

fire
fire

from known point on road or

by 2-point

Intersection

trail

rtrt

7.

¡r.tIi

1nti

3.

9,

rt:rctor

r

t?

Lkit

spi

a.

f

zzo

e

L

Fjutjr

3.0.

Section

.

1,

B.

tiro

Firs

Fo

&otic

b,r

uppii,
SL
ssL

i.!i5ta1

ttc
up

idn

Sit

t

ir:*n's ¡motGi;cr
b. !,csth; Pziit.o :iit

Lth

ii-

pii.
11 Ffre
ii

t3rii

D21.ft a
Vo1: ioet

irøeticz.
t

2.

!4a 'nø4:rwtO
Lctit
f
T'jp

iia1

Cz

Spot riGL

3.

b:p
F5ett

o

c

iov; utsritt
ri
Reto'iC iuo

1p

t1x

Ltrt,
.ot

zpot

Pt&i;
eott
1.
2.

.
T.4

zu

buzir ot

ut røouotion
ut

Fc'i3, t;or.
nt diary
*okout xspet, r.oIairk;

GiVr.jt

3.

aal

ont:i

cr

£. Te1e)one die;ra or
vttor
50
6.
z'eport

mtip

Fir'

7' CrtrI2ctz
.

Jo

iit

o

Mr

orir

t, hire

41 eoa. up
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Section G, Advanced Training
1. Teaoher trainiu

2. Diapaaher, Protective àesîstant

a. Lookout s.nmries
b. Platting
o.
d.

Pcnorîc

U

photos in dispatchii'
oí base plana
Use of deteotioi plaii
Hazard rap

Status record
Organization rs and chart
e. Eecuting fire plan
Fire reiponaibiliiy
}iergoncy rire
Dispatchi suppreson force
Hire and routir.g truoka and pack stock
Calling in follow-up crew
Uhecking fire progreas
Dispatching follow-up crew
hendlii.g supplies and quipL1cnt orthrs

f.

Keeping fire records currently
Contacting zhort-tcmi foroc
Rcutin schedules
Uso of gucrd job

litz

Lookout orientation
oUow-up traLnirg

g. Assnbling
Tc3tirLç

a.xi

checking oaohes

staioì f1r2

equipno_.t

h. Offioo contacts with publio
Giving inÍoriiation
Issuing permits
:iaiing la'r caforer.cnt
i. Si:3tohing, coiírnnication
i.

1Tw

cacs
systn

xiotos

k. Miscellaneous forns nd records
Office log
Form 929
10-day fir o report
Weather records and observatons, sending
Industrial cd flzo smoke record
Use of Forms I.E. i and 2
Fire e2ipact lists
Purchase order and requisitions

c

field

Copcnsation f orn

Property transfer
Special Forot forms
1. Systesiatlo work methods
Vork de\'ies; notos, promise ordt, jcb-1.st, of'ioo noatnees
t)aily vork planning; job grouping, job concentration, job onplotion
PoutinC 1is 5upplieE, CUÌDL13flt to f leid
Correapondence procedure
Accounting procedure
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Section G. Advnoed Training (Cont.)
3 Timekeeper

s1ip, tirio books, roulations and pay schedu1oi
to
How
et time from line
stock,
and euipmen ocntract
Labor,

a. Time

Cojssarr
Coupenzatícn f orme and cases

Ue
Uo

of 877
of timekeeper kit
b. Ordering supplies ami euipnent
urpiu
&uid retuinin

quiient

Estimating fire costs
Reporting fire rogrez
inaiiin sat.afactrry stiìtation
14.

Csrip

a.

nd health

Bou
espon5ibilit?j to chief
Orgaz:izing and supervis Ing camp for ce
Comp arrauciient
and distributing morì
Ordertri

Estabi is1Liìg and aaintaining emiuioati on
Establishing and maintaining transportation
;ekc::'c
b. Instructing and che&di
Aasaiibling and recording fire a000uiatz
Coiìtissary

aocowtin

Compensation
o. Orãeriìig and disbribiibiw supplies
needs for supplies
Ordering or4 distributing tools and equipment
Checking and estimating tools end equipment needs
Reco iticni:g
Returning zirp1us
5.

Straboss
a. Poprnsìb!lit

to foerian
Correlation of men ad tools vrith vrork
Proper order of line work
Lining men out on work
Im&:r-ting non
Lino tinelcoeping
ie_in sufficiont vter for mon, lunches
ReeogniLîng and guarding against danger
Crin for injured nen
Adjusting wrk with fire behavior
Haniiain: cr.wrgency sItuations
b. Methods of line construction
Keeting fire out of sn.'s
Handling spot fires
Toldin 1fr o with patrol
Lins clean-up
Srìa
falling
Backfiring
LIop-up

Care of tools on lino

Return of surplus tools
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Section G, Advanced training (oont.)
6.

Foreznaa-Crew Bose

a. Reaponsibility to fire chief

Relation to camp boss
Reoonizing physical factors

b

Judgxig fire behavior
Estimatix work aid planning attack
Reoogfliziflg water or plow chances
Correlating work and men needed
Organiziz and equipping itrawbos s or foreman crews
Instruotin strawbosses or forien
Locating line
Spot fire detection
Handling spot fires
Recognizing critical points and shifting crews
Line construction methods
Handling emergency situations
Tying work together
Night conferences with strawbosses or foremen
Cheoldng on patrol and holding of line
Checking on line clean-up
Checking on mop-up

Safety precautions
Return of surplus tools
70

Fire Chief
a. Fundamentals of organization

fire facts
Correlation of fuel, weather
Recognizing critical points
Assembly of

Use of scouts

and

topography with

fire behavior

Selection of points of attack
General plan of attack
Volume of work
Division into camp units
Nan and equipment needed

Selecting and organizing fire line and behind-line organization

b. General plamning of work

Supervision and inspection of subordinates

Correlation of work on entire fire
Reoogizing, planning for, and meeting nergenoy conditions
Daily conference with subordinates
Assembling, recording and napping fire progress
Deflation of fire force and equipment
8. Scout

a. Travel over fire

points for observing
Observation and recognition of physical factors
Noting water and camp sites
Noting natural barriers
b. Sketching and recording observations
o. Judging fire action
Probable point8 of attack
Probable plan of attack
Estinating volume of work
Use of high
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Seotion G. Advanced Training (cont.)
9. Pumper Operator
Natural and artificial intake basins
Mechanics and care of pumper
Pumper troubles and repair

a.

Set-up and operation
Tandem hook-ups
Condition, check, and assembly of outfit
10. Hose Crew
a. Crew organization

Gravity system intake basins
Gi'avity hose filling
Stringing hose
Location of lioso line
Us of siamesa and reducers

Cooling dawn

fire

with nozzle

Working line with nozzle
Mopping up with nozzle
Segregating broken hose
Rolling or coiling hose
Clenlng and drying hose
Asa.bling hose units
11. Plot Crew
a.

Crew duties
Packing equipment on horse
Handling the plow
Recording acoonpil s1ient

12. Killefer Crew
a. Crew duties

Loading Killefer unit
Care and use of Cat
Use of Killefer
Recording ac campi ishment
13. Mop-up on Project Fires (Conference)
114.

Recognizing

hazardous

burning conditi ons

15. Cooperative Crews
a. Dutjea and responsibilities

Lining up men

Contracts of hire, wage sohedules, conditions of work
Hiring transportation, rate schedules
Purchase of supplies and equipment
Knowledge of country, transportation routes, hazard
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Genal

Section H.

1. Open.tn

talk

2.

Cin

3.

First aid

14..

Fire plan conference

5.

Haibook conf erance
a.
b.
o.
d.
e.
f.

talk

Hours of work on improvnent and fire suppression
Job list
Report time -- daily routine
Elapsed tine standards
Night travol
Firoflghting objectives and policies

6. Law enforoenent skits

7. Public contact skits
8. Eyesight tests, color and target

-30The Camp

The

several Forests have organized and handled their guard training camps

in different ways.
developed the

Some have

a

project fire

better

camp.

fire

oamp method

Others have adopted the improved camp system, where

accoenodations are

Some

provided.

and other twt, or more camps.

For various reasons a

hovor,

Forests,

Forests have used one central

Sono have changed camp

ar vliils others have developed and

Some

in which conditions represent

central,

nay find

it

locations

utilized pezmanen.t camp
improved,

permanent camp

camp

from year

to

sites.
is

most

desirable.

necessary because of differing periods

of e.nploymont on different parts of the Forest, or because of high tramsportation cost, to

camp

hold

more than one oamp.

The

central, improved,

provides closer supervision and botter control, least

ost

pornement

tine in

better learning conditions because of more comfortable
acoomodations, adaptab.ity of camp improvements for conference meetings,
more orderly aesembly and distrithxtion of materials, mere effective use of
asserribling men,

instructor's time,

ability

to conduct classes in oertain subjects because

of the concentration of men, least time required for laying out probiems
wid other preliminary arrangements, and. advantages from repeated use of

field

problems and camp improvements during subsequent training period8.

.

Cazp

Construction of improvements and the laying

in character should be
best usage for amount

made

out of

according to a well-developed plan insuring the

expanded over a period of years.

plan, space allowance for various

improvements and

for a training

camp layout:

In preparing such a

activities

given careful consideration. Following is a reminder
a plan

problems permanent

list

should be

for preparing

-31Reminder

Liat -

Tra%ning

Camp

Lyout

Quarters for trainees (by squads)
Quarters for instructors
Quarters for visitors
Quarters for oampboss
Quarters for kitchen help
Place for oezap equipment and suppliez
Place for subsistence supplies
Kitchen
Covered nos w.th tables and benches
Place for conference meetings
Headquarters prob1eiis

Parking space
Recreation court
Flag pole
Toilet
Garbage

Rod
Water ss tern
Washing facilities
Warrnj
fire
Water heating facilities
Field Problems

The Camp Bo**
The training officer needs assistance in handling detail both before

a

after and

during the canp

period.

The fo11ow.ng list indicates a

number of actIvities whioh may be delegated to a oarnpboss:
Lay out problems
1.
2. Set up and break camp
14.
.

6.

7.
8.
9,
lo.
11.
12.

Order and check supplies.
Distribute and keep record of tools and equipment
Supervise ]dtchen force
Attend phone calls
Dispatch messages
Keep check on sanitation
Keep time of rilen and training camp sost records
Seo that parking rules are observed
Attend flag
Check camp policing.

Supplies end Fquipment

All uaterial and equipment needed for teaching should be listed and
assembled in advance of the training caap.
for material needed is

The main source of in.fornmtion

the lesson plans. This

material should be delivered

to the oampboss, who viili be custodian of same, to be kept at one central

place ready for distribution as called for by instructors.

Lesson material such as charts, blackboards, and other special
teaching devices which can be used year after year should be designed and

built for permanent rather than temporary use.
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L&yout

for

Spaoe

of one group

the VarÌOUa

classes ahould be laid out

vth

will not interfere

so

that the teaohing

the teaching of others

Places for

charts, blackboards, and other necessary equipment should be selected in
advance so as not to delay the prograu.

it 8hould

be

V1here

transportation

18

reinbored that proper looation of problns i of

iinportanco to

justify hauling

available

eEough

nan considerable distances. lsny problens

can be laid. ut with permanent

field

mar3çings and

sketches made to be used

frani year to y5r.
Condubt of Csnp

Instniothrs should adhere closely to
engaged

in teaching, they should

istru3tors

keep

camp

schedules.

1ßihen

not

fully occupied in assisting other

or in preparation of lessona.

Trainees will be quick to

notice apparent idlenes3.
work,

During

thez

moine

form of

when the

trainees are not engaged

recreational aotivity is considered desirable. Also

within a ïes3on requiring mental concentration with

activity,

on scheduled progreni

a break should be made with a

little

physical

short recreational period.

Ânother benefit derived from recreational activities is development
cf a group spirit which is desirable in the organization.

Considering the fact that the men
camps have beata

A

rather than to sot

few simple

attend guard training

hired for their dependability and good conduct,

considered bejter practice to test
honor

who will

up

it is

tiir character and rely upon their

disciplinary rules and denand their observance.

rules to insure beet utilization of training timo sometimes

are necessary.
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Rating

Grading of trainees at the group oamp must be restricted to Four-Step
Lessons taught wider the Conference or Dramatizat±on procedures

lesson3.

caimot ußually be checked for actual learning accomplishment until the
trainee is contacted in the field.
The qualifications for &nr job in the short-term organization may be

c1assCjed under one of four broad headings:
a. Ability

b. Understanding
e. Attitude and conduct
d. Moomplishinent

Grading

in the field is essentially the responsibility of the district

If time does n

ranger.

permit hin to grade all his men he may delegate

some of this work to staff men to be done in connection with inspection.
Inspectors, other than those to whom the ranger has delegated this

should not grade.

Then cradin

a job or

item,

it

wtrk,

should be thought

of in

tenns of ability, undorstandng, attitude, conduct or a000mplishont

according to the classification most applicable.
i to 10

Grading on a besis of
erage, good,

permits a spread within the grades of failure, fair,

and excellent.

advanoanen

Tis

is desirable inasmuch as it permits a record of

within grades in reoogniton of iniproved work.

PL&CE TRAINING
The analysis of training nteds shows that eaoh man needs

a

list

of subjects.

Certain of these were selected for

There usually remain several
in place.

to be

taught

group training.

important training needs which osm

be given

The most important part of place training should occur at the

time a man first enters

on

his duties. Also, whenever a

replaced during the season, a job of

place

protective man is

training exists.
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Most place train1n

must be done personally by the ranger or assis

Occasionally the ranger may be given assistance by Forest staf

ranger.
officers.

The job, however, is too important to be delegated to short term

instructors except in minor details.
sanie

The protective assistant can be assigned

of those minor details for telephone training.

In rare instances a

lookout or other qualified guard may be able to give a new
training before the ranger's arrival.

an some initial

Road oamp fornon, when qualified,

may sometimes assist by teaching their men how to road maps or use a compass.
All employees should accept responsibility for training men under their

supervision on fire suppression work.

Generally speaking, all assistance

given the ranger in place, training activity must be as delegated by him,

md

it should be kept in mind that such help be limited to jobs which the

ranger cannot take care of personally.

FOLLOW-UP TRAINIÌ
Follow-up training is defined as a drill or a test in which no new

material is introduced.

Subjects previously taught, either at group

training camps or in place are reviewed.

weak are gone over.

Things in which the trainee is

Sinoc follov&up training is so closely allied with

inspeotion the need for much of it will be disclosed thru this medium.
Follow-up training may be conducted thru personal contact, by telephone,

by correspondence or as a job assignment.
From grades given at group training campa, or as the result of training
in place the district ranger should determine, in so far as possiblo

folloup
for its

training needs of his men.

the

VPnen this is done a definite program

accplishnent should be prepared.

Since much of the inspection

of the short term force by the ranger must be done in connection with other

administrative duties he may not be able to oantaot

al].

of his rien before
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the
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adviood. In preparTh the program

of the follow-up traiiing

iuoh

rk as he posib1y can.

whioh he cannot reach iii time he should
ments

for staff

men, and from

his

jobs to qualified short tern xao..
of this training over

may

acciplish

some

he should plaia to do as

own

For those jobs

rrangc for definite training assign-

force delegate certain follow-up training

Protective assistants

may accomplish much

the telephone. Improvnent crew for&ion,

of

this

work wFthin

their

orew

if

if qualified,

need be. All of

this

training, however, should be specifically authorized by the district ranger
and carefully oheoked by hin.
Written toste may be used as a means of follow-up training. Such tests

will stimulate thirkini
and

fix the subject

more

on the

part of the trainee and refresh his

firmly in hie mind. They are also valuable as a

dotemining training needd.

nieanß of

Perhaps the most effective wsy of conducting the written

neans of

training, is to prepare

a

of each job. These questione may

within a certain spocifiod time.

then be

submitted to

men

in like positions,

to the district ranger

receipt of the papers they should be

list

returned to

the trainee with

graded paper.

Each

be

Opon

selected, lIsted separately and this

Since

as a

From all of the papere, the one best answer to each question should

graded.

his awn

test,

set of questionz covering the requfrernents

with the request that they be answered and returned

be

memory

this

trainee will recognize his

awn

work when listed

has a stinm.lating and encouraging

elooted frori as

many

papers as possible.

as the best.

effect, the best

answers should

In ease a correct answer is not

received, the question should, of course, be answered correctly by the grader.
This, in effect, is the conference procedure, reduced to correspondence.
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Job

assimits

lasting r esulta.
Its

are perhaps one of the most effective means of obtaining

Here a trainee learns by doing the thing he was taught to do.

appioation is united to opportunities for assignments.

should be assigned to jobs involving

Protection

men

the things they have been taught ehen-

ever opportunity is presented.

PRE-CALP TRAINING
It is desirable to give a new man a general picture of his

job

before

he attonds camp, and equally desirable to give the experienced man a review
of hj
etui

work before the season starts.

In general, this is the field that

be covered in pre-oamp training.

Pre-eemp training is particularly effective during the period in the
spring when protective men are employed on Forest Service maintenance work.

Under those conditions it is sonatines possible for the ranger to give some
direot training, or at least to delegate minor training jobs to qualified

fornen

or others.
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A aiap1e guard tr1ìthi
adoptad in 1939 by Region 6

plan

in

aad iu3peetion outline. which

a

order that tuera would be a olosor

000rdimtion of training praotioo

on the

the region nay be found in the oiginn1

ianj districts throughout

thoès (cali no. 3.1).

-37Training of Cooperators

Adjacent to

litany

Iationa1 iorostc there

.re

areas be1onin

to private

owners who relinquish the responsibility of fire protection to th

Servie by paying

These lands are often 000upied by people

a patrol tqx.

Literested in the fire protootion problem.

in

Forest

They often feel a real interest

proteotion beyond nerely paying the patrol tax &nd abiding by the fire
In miiy cases these settleri are organized into crews for suppressing

1aw8.

fires, and nuw they have
these

iìen

ooe

to be kncxwn as "000ps.'

suppress fires on their

o'wn

or their neighbors lanci and for this

reason they take a speoìal interest in the probleu.
o:ganized into units that conprise 20 to

men aoting as
coop

foran

foran

forsinaii.

It often happens that

L.O

workers

Theo

orews are

th one of the local

In the case of a fire the District Ranger calls the

and gives him directions end orders regarding the fire.

The

calls his crew members and as many as needed go to the fire and

th

work under a forest officer.
The

'aithig of these crews is a responsibiLity of the District Ranger.

The objective in training those men is the inprovement of the efficiency of
the operation of these crews.

Even though most of them

re farmers or

loggers and are acquainted with manual labor, it is necessary to train most
of them in fire fighting methods, organization, standards, and use of

special equipment.
The methods that are used in training these coops are varied and as one

training officer has said, "There are as many methods as there are rangers
responsible.

Same Distriot Rangers don't attempt to have a formal training

period, but merely call the group together for a dinner or banquet
include fire control training in the program of the meeting.

said

then

These rangers

realize that the men.re contributing muoh to fire control and that the
Forest Service must cooperate in the matter by í\irnishing more than just the
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ge

of

t}ìi

men.

Other rarcr8 have made it a policy to

to the guard training $ohoo1.
rnember$ do
oor1hrol.

b&ter work

send.

coop forìen

The foreman is thon expected to help hi

ond he will also ir.prove his

Another method of trainiug 000p

otrn

crew

techniques of fire

is to hire local people a

much as

possible for $uppresion Work and thus they Will become better able to do good

work on subsequent fires.
Ponderosa Pine region

This is the teohniqus used by

nd has proved quite effective.

saine

rangers in the

As conpared With the

other phases of trinir2g, "Coop' training is but a small part of the niajor
job.

A

a result, expenditures for this purpose are thtitod, and the time

alloted to the job is also relatively anall.

training have boon quite good on the districts

However, results from this
cthere

"Ooopa

are used.
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Future Trends in Forest Service Trsining
Durin; the past year or so many of those responsible for

operations have been
ntethods1

"We

ad

seriously questioning

the a3carnplishinents.

spend thouaands on

As one

fire oontrol

the training prograns, the

fire assistsnt

traininí during the first of

eaoh

Irns

fire

put

it,

season, and

then have to fight just a many fires during the season as has been the
ease for many years.

litUe

We

or no training wa

quarters.

iven.'

At a recent meeting of

was serous1y considered,
s

seer to have as rnanr mistakes now as we had when

This

criticism is being heard in

many

fire assistants in Port1uid this question

At timt meetinp

new interpretation of training

discussed in hopes that more could be accomplished vith training funds.

The idea of "supervtaed training" was presented.

This involved more of the

actual doing of each job under the supervision of an experienced employee.
In this vmy the trainee would "get the feel" of doing the job and would

probably aecomplish more than the usual wordy discussion.

The orioltism

has been that many words have been used in training without sufficient
results on the job.

For this reason "experience clinics" have been reoorrnionded

for niot "doinf jobs.
This particular issue is foremost in the minds of most training officers
at present, and very likely the

l9O

season will seo some application of this

idea of "on-the-job" traininC provides a shortcut to information and experience.
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